
Special Olympics North Carolina License Plate 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

 

 

How do I order a new SONC license plate? 
Print and complete the application form 

Make check payable to Special Olympics North Carolina 
OR pay online: https://give.classy.org/LicenseProject  

Mail (with payment if by check): 
Special Olympics North Carolina  
Attn: License Plate Program  
Gateway Centre Blvd., suite 201  
Morrisville, NC 27560   

Email: athletedevelopmentintern@sonc.net 

Fax: 919-719-7663 

 How much is the SONC license plate?  
The cost for the new SONC license plate is $25. Of this, $15 is your charitable donation (the NC DMV required fee is $10). 
The State of North Carolina license plates can also be personalized for an additional $30 fee. Your contribution directly 
supports SONC programs like sports training, equipment, events and competitions, athlete leadership programs, health 
and wellness programs, and so much more.   

Can I get a personalized SONC license plate?  
Your Special Olympics North Carolina plate may be personalized.  There will only be four spaces available for 
personalization.  SONC will be assigned a prefix or a suffix that will be a part of the 5 digit license plate (leaving 4 for 
personalization).  There will be an additional $30 annual fee for a personalized plate.  You may request a personalized 
plate any time.  Complete the application form and remit $55 payment (instead of $25). You can list your 1st three 
personalization choices on the form.  

Who is eligible for a SONC license plate? 
Anyone who loves SONC! An applicant must be a North Carolina resident with a currently registered vehicle or light 
truck to apply for the SONC plate. 

Can I use this for a handicapped license plate? 
No, unfortunately a SONC license plate cannot be issued if you have a handicapped license plate. 

What if my car is registered in another state? 
All vehicles must already be registered with the North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles before this application is 
submitted. 

 

http://tiny.cc/ncdmvform
https://give.classy.org/LicenseProject
mailto:athletedevelopmentintern@sonc.net


When should I apply for a plate? 
You may apply for a SONC license plate at any time. Just complete the application, online or hard copy. 

How do I transfer my license plate to another vehicle? 
If you purchase or lease a different vehicle, your SONC license plate may be transferred to your new vehicle in most 
cases.  Transfers are handled directly at your NC DMV license plate office. 

When will I receive a receipt for my license plate contribution? 
Your license plate donation is 100% tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Contact the Special Olympics North 
Carolina headquarters office for a donation receipt at 919-719-7662 or 800-843-6276 (NC only).  

If you pay online, a receipt will be automatically generated. 

When will I get my new SONC license plate?  
This is a new license plate program. You are not guaranteed to receive an SONC license plate. Once SONC receives an 
initial 300 applications, the NC General Assembly must approve the legislation in the next session. After it is approved, 
the NC DMV processes the applications. It will then be up to 180 days before the plates will start being issued to vehicle 
owners. Your new special plate will have a registration sticker expiring on the same month as your existing plate. If the 
legislation is not approved by the NC General Assembly, all fees will be returned to you. 

How do you use my license plate contribution? 
SONC will receive $15 for each tag application (the remaining $10 goes to DMV for the special plate). Proceeds from the 
Special Olympics North Carolina License Plate program will help fund athlete programs throughout the state including, 
but not limited to, sports training and competition, coaching education, athlete leadership programs, healthy athlete 
screenings, health and wellness programs, and young athlete programs.  

Can this application be copied? 

Yes! In fact, we would be grateful if you would copy and distribute this application to anyone who you think might be 
interested.  Thank you for your support! 
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